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TITLEONE EXPANDS TO NORTHERN IDAHO
Seeking candidates in Coeur d’Alene to join its world-class team
BOISE – TitleOne will expand its title and escrow business to Northern Idaho this Fall. Plans to
open a new Coeur d’Alene office in early October means an additional 10-12 new jobs
(including escrow and title officers) for the local economy. With established offices in Ada,
Canyon, Boise, Butte, Jefferson, and Bonneville counties, the move to Northern Idaho enables
TitleOne to provide title and escrow services to customers in nearly all regions of Idaho.
“We’ve wanted to bring our legendary service to North Idaho for quite some time,” said Mark
Tidd, president of TitleOne Corporation. “As we’ve carefully watched the real estate recovery
around the state, we’ve been very impressed with what we’ve seen in Kootenai County,
including reports of nearly 40-percent annual increases in home sales in Coeur d’Alene and Post
Falls alone. The time is right for us to introduce a new level of title and escrow service to the
area and show consumers that when doing business with TitleOne, there is a difference.”
An employee-owned business, TitleOne has grown rapidly and attracted top title and escrow
talent since its founding in 2000. The company’s philosophy and business model are based on
providing innovative and superior service, hiring the best professionals, and creating a fun,
friendly work environment.
Since 2000, TitleOne has won numerous awards for its innovation and people, been voted one
of the “Best Places to Work” in Idaho, and closed more than 120,000 property transactions in
Ada, Canyon, Boise, and Bonneville counties. Customers also enjoy innovative tools such as
PropertyOne and a website that allows instant access to purchasing and selling information.
Deeply involved in the communities it serves; TitleOne has raised and donated more than
$500,000 to Idaho charities through its charitable arm, CharityOne.
Individuals interested in applying for employment at TitleOne’s new Coeur d’Alene office are
encouraged to visit the website at TitleOnecorp.com or contact Patty Stiburek at 208-493-0210.
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About TitleOne
TitleOne was founded in 2000 by a small group of entrepreneurs who wanted to build a
"different" kind of title company with unique benefits for both customers and team members.
Since then, TitleOne has grown to become Idaho’s choice for title and escrow services, and now
services the Ada, Canyon, Boise, Bonneville, Butte, Jefferson and Kootenai County markets with
seven locations and more than 100 employees caring for customers every day.
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